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Active Badminton Club Frankfurt info@abc-frankfurt.de
ABC Update: new members, new halls, league games & Christmas party
8 November 2021 at 11:30 AM
ABC Vorstand vorstand@abc-frankfurt.de

Hi all,

time for an update and a few things we need your help with, now that we’ve settled into our winter schedule.

New members - say hi
We’ve had a lot of enquiries over the course of the last weeks and are glad to have the following members join us: Radha, Mercy,
Lisa, Qingting, Timothée, Harald and Marius.
If you see new faces in our halls, say hi and ask them to play a game with you! And if you’re ever wondering who it was you
played with, check out our members’ photo gallery https://abc-frankfurt.de/members-photo-gallery/ (Password: conf1dential ) On
that note: please send us a photo of you if you’re not in the gallery, yet.

Your call: new halls for badminton
Our halls are currently quite full so we’re looking at a few options to increase hall capacity. We need your help to find out which
option to pursue. Please use the following survey to help us find out what we should concentrate our resources on:
https://forms.gle/SEbb1RvpQFn8xfPY9
While we’re getting new space for us to play in, please be mindful that you’re not hogging space at the expense of others. We do
not want to introduce new “hard” rules to manage registrations, but putting your name down for Mondays, Tuesdays AND
Wednesdays at this point is not going to be sustainable and will crowd out others. We understand you want to play as much as
possible, but we’re in the process of increasing hall space and just need you to help us manage in the meantime!

League games on Saturday 13th - spectators wanted!
Pierre already wrote about this: both our teams will be playing their league matches at home in Viktoria-Luise-Schule (Leonardoda-Vinci-Allee) this coming Saturday at 3:30pm and 6pm. Come and encourage our teams and join us for dinner later!

When do we want the Christmas party to happen?
Ha wrote about this a few days ago: if you haven’t answered her call, please follow the link below to tell her, when we should
have our Christmas party in December
The idea is we will get together in the Friday hall, play some fun games and after that head out for food. It would be much
appreciated if you could fill out this form to let us know your availability :)
https://forms.gle/TGDn3SZ25a2r8wd36

Stay healthy and hope to see you on court soon,
Your EB
Zizi, Moritz, Mathias, Ha and Anastasia
(don’t know our faces? check us out at the bottom of this page https://abc-frankfurt.de/about-us/ )
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